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mucb right to demand forbearance from bis laity, cessity for a " central government," or congress
as has a lady from every one calling himself a in a federation of 'British colonies. If then bhe

AND gentleman. Therefore, once agan we respect- Globe condemns our arguments as futile, or In-
CATHOLIC CHRONICLE. fully beg the Mirror ta give an unqualified con- conclusive, 'it passes sentence upon the President

PEINTED AND PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY tradiction ta bis assertion respecting the compli- of the Council, as veli as upon Lord Durham.
.l No. 223, Notre Dame Street, by city of the Bishop of Montreal mn the acts of the Nor uapon these merely : for other members of

J. GILLIES. editor of the TRuE W1TNEsSS; and once again, the actual Cabinet have aisa declared themselves
G. E. CLERK, Editor. and once for ail, we repeat, that for ever'y word agaînst Colonial Federation, giving their reasons

that appears m the TRUE W1TNESS, for every for their opposition ta a joint or "central govera-

To ail country subscribers, Twa Dollars. If the act of its editor, the latter alone' is any manner ment" The gentleman whom we are next
subscriptican ifnot ranewed at the expiration of responsible, and that the undirided blame thereof about ta quote is known as Mr. J. A. Macdon-
-he year tbon, in case t e paper ha cantinued, the must be borne by hun. ald, andin a speech dehvered at London mn 1860termis sial ha Two Dollars and a-half.

To ail subscribsrs whose papers are delivered by and quoted in the Montreal Gazette of the 15ith
carriers, Two Dollars and a-half, ln advance ; and The Toronto Globe of the 5th inst., dues us inst. lie thus expressed himseli:-
if not renewed at tihe end of the year, tein, if we
continue seuding the paper, the subscripion shall the honor of addressing itself particularly ta us, "If we ask ourselves what tiis jont authority isi
be Thres Dollais. aand as aur cantemparary raises an issue af fac ssail see how crudL the ides is. Is it a legilaand s ou conempraryraiss al isue o fa ta re, or is iL a beach Of bishapa ? If kt means auj-

The Taus WITsss can be bad at the News Depots. we will do ourselves the pleasure of replying thing, it means that Canada is ta be divided intoSingle capy 3d. tisereunto. twa, that isere are te be twa separate legialatares,
ee We beg ta remind our Correspondents that ino buta central power. Now if tse joint auisrity

.ellers will be taken out of the Post-Office, unlesspre- The Globe, admittng the consistency of the which is to govern ail Canada is ta legislate on ail
muid. TRUE WITNESs-which is but an act of bare Points afftcting Eastern and Western Canada, why,

- that is what we bave just now. The only difference
XONTREAL, PRIDAY, SEPTEKBER justice to us-asserts that for our opposition ta would be tbat under the proposed system we wonild
M______________________________23 ithe proposed " consti:utiona! changes " as de- bave tbreo Parliaments, any. amount of speakers,---------- -- any amounat of macea, one centrai power, and two

ECCLESIASTICAL CALENDAR. fined by the Globe, and-as according to the or- wings, nat doing anythsng however, because the
sEPTEMBER, 1864. gan of the President of the Couacd -agreed ta centrai power if i tuas entrusied wil real poluer,

?LWIld do euery t/t(ng. But if i/te reai powner une ta
23, Friday-2nd Ember Day Fast. St. Linos P. M. by the Ministry, the TRuE WITNESS bas,- Le inthe luc gavernment, tc ,e tral on deoud be of
24, Saturday-3rd Ember Day Fast. Our Lady of "never condescended to give particulars or tu show no use whutever; it would be a nerefigureheud." (The

Mercy. reasons." Italics are our own.)
26, Munday-St. Josepb de Copar c. To this assertion we wrill confine our remarkg Our arguments may be very weak, so weak as
27, Tuesday-SS. Comas and Damien Afl. f or the presenti; and as politely as it is possible 'ta be no arguments at al: but to refute thein,28, Wednesday-St. Veneslas, M.tha
29, Thursday-Dedication of St. Michael. ta do sa, we gire the Globe ta understand that the Globe will bave ta rerute, not merely the
The "Forty Houre' Adoration" of the Blessed Sa- bis assertion is not true, and that Our cOutempo- humble and obscure editor of the TRu Wir-

crament wili commence as follows:- rary nust know that it is not true. Unable :a NEss, but Lord Durham, but Mr. J. A. Mac-
24, Saturday-St. Mary's College, Montreai, refute our arguments, afraid therefore ta repro- donald, but Mr. George Brown linseif.26, Monday--St. E istache. duce them in ils colunus, the Globe finds it con- And the Globe will please bear m mind that,18, Wedesday-Ei. Lin.

venient simply ta deny that we have ever offer- the arguments of the latter aganst lederation of

NEWS OF THE WEEK ; e any "lreasons" > ail for our opposition and Colonies are basedi, not upoa some thing in the

There is a perfect desrth ai political ne'vs hostility ta its imeasure. Our contemporary may condition of the Canadas wlich time bas chianged
from Europe. Tise meeting of te Congress a pretend that our reasons are futile ; but if so, or modilied ; but upon facts that are as actual

Maines, is to CeaTholies ane of the most mntersst hy does he not reproduce them, and by expos- and as potent to-day as they were in '39, mn '53,
g events the week. Mgr. Dupanlup, te eir lity, exposent ti e saie lte the and nO6-upon the facts-lst. that the Ca-

Illustrious Bisiop of Orleans had arrived, and Tu reTurmssnt we il-merted ridicule. nadas are a British Colony or Dependency ; and
was expected ta deliver an address on thse suis- But are aur arguments ftiutleioe hane ar- 2 . that ie federal principle cannot be profi-

ject of Education. ab tatly applied ta any sucis Colonies or Dependen-

The Ilibenitan brings dates ta the nst., if carned on ould impose on us a Government cies. Tere are the facts which we cite as ourt

Goverument was about ta appoint a commision cana aur reasor.s for opposition ta the scheme ofI "consti-'

la, enquire Into tliseJate Orangre riots at Belfast- dependeret position, ou Great Britaiis, andI msei- tatianal change" as defincai by tise Globe: and r
tonmr aio a aarmna ture rvots at B e acing ta the autonomy of Lower Canada. Th esc v ilserfore, ivithout havn the vanîty ta pre-Rumors of an alarmmng nature were agama rite osm bDe utl btfral0htm 0 . . easons inay be vcry futile : but for ail [bat, vYS tend that aur reaisans are cannlusîvns, or iudeedtconcerningr the health of Louis Napoleon ; it is rail etn ha u esn r onlsvo nedn Cerni tse eai aiLous Npolan find them urged against the planaof " Colonial w.rai. anyalsng, insist abat aiey are waraby aihsated that the Emperor is meditating the crea-b e i til v eons an tin esa te aenorthy ofs
tion of a new nobility in France, as a counter- Federation " by men who certainly have enjoyed serious consideration because of the eminent men

poise to denocracy. This is probably a canarl, in their day a reputation for statesnanship, and by whom they bave at different times been urged
for su astute a politican as LouisNapoleon must the power an rguing. -anoMt w r ehave quoted above.
Le mware abat lie inigba as %vs!! atteînpt ta create For instance, a persan ai wbam perisaps Mr. One ocher sDorrect statement ai tise Globe t
an aIwao k a a arigmcracreateG eorge Brown m ay bave eard, known in Cana- of the 5th instant we will sdicate. It pretendsan old oa asan aristocracy. dian history as Lord Durham, thus gave bis that the opposition of the TRUE WITNESslis

in ts pStates since ur last. Farragut cis sl a opinion of " Colonial Federation," sn bis famous based upon hostiîsty to Mfr. George Brown, whichi

od way off Mobie, but the fai of at place eport aif1839 is not the fact. True, Mr. G. Brown bas been
I was fully aware that a Federai Union wouid, a

now that Atlanta is in the hands of the eney many cases prduce a eak and raher cumbr for years the slanderer of our Bisbops, our Cler-
may be anticipated. General Sberman's position government »-Lord Durh/w js Report. gy and our Religious Ststerboods: for years lie
at Atlanta as said ta be precarsous ; bis com- The TRUE WITINESS says in its issue of the wtas the uncompromising opponent of Free Edui-

munications are iniested with Confederate 9th instant:- cation, usng ail bis influenâce ta maîntan an un- r
guerîllas, and bis supplies are runnîng short. "A Federation, se lona as Canada remains a Brit- just and umoral system of State Schoolism.

s ade • ish1 Province, would bu at best useless, expensive, Trucnisa [bat Le, by bis applause ainvery
The proceedings of the army of the Potomac are andt cambersome."--True witnes, 9tu SeptTs
devoid of inte,-est ; it seems however that Gen. Again mn his Report Lord Durham objects ant of robbery and tyranny perpetrated by the
Lee managed the other day ta get ino their rear, that in a Colony, a Federal Government would Liberal Government of Piedmont agaîust the b
and ta carry off withi hem the enemy's supply of have scarce any Jusctions ta perforn; since the Catholic Church approves himself ta be at heart o
beef cattle, in number about 3,000. chief functions of such a Government are, and to-day what he was years ago-the enemy of

At Bermuda, Yellow Fever still rages; and must be performed by the Imperial authorities: tbat Church, of the Immaculate Spouse of Our t
we regret ta say that several members of the l"A Colonial Federation must have, in fact, ltte Lord Jesus Christ. But not for this do we e
nedical staff who a fei vesks aga 'vers dis- legitimate authority or business, the greater part of reject any particular measure which he advocates.

isthe ordioary fonctions of a federation failing within w
patched from Canada to the afflicted island, the scope of the Imperiat Legisiature and Execu- No. We estimats it by its mtrinsic menas, antI
have been carried off by the dreadful disease, tive."--Lord Duitanî's Report. on these alone do we condemn it. uWI tit

PERSONAL.-Noticing the fact that the name
of the editor of the TRUE WITNss appears in
connection with a resolution adopted at a meet-
ing held in Montreal to discuss the question of
Colonal Confederation ; and in which meeting
such Confederation was condemned because in.

appihcable to communities in the position of Co-

loniesor deendent Provinces all whose external
affaira are managed for then by the Imperial
Goverament-tbe Toronto Mirror bas the fol-
Jowing remarks:-

" There can be no reason to suspect tbat the editor
of tise Mantreal Tacs WITNuss tbah part un tbe Ca-
tholie meeting held in Montreal, or that he suatained
their resolutions without the sanction of the highest
enclesiastical authority. Mr. Clerk is not in the
habit of taking such stepa without sufficient warrant
from headquarters. In moving therefore, as le un-
doudtedly did, by aiding in a public meeting of Ca
toalestoa iscuas Federation, and in passing a series
af reaintionis an ibe subjeat, mististe sanction et
our Venerable and ever-to-be-esteemed Hierarcby,
lie bas given tise gentlemen misa assfembled lu Lon-
don on the 6th eo September, the higiesalauthoria>
for the action which they bave taken."

We request the Mîrror to have the goodness
in Lis next issue to formally contradict tbis state-
ment. The Bishop of Montreal bas expressed
no opsiaon, direct or indirect, on th. question at
issue : neither bas Le un any manner approved or
disapproved of the steps taken by the editor of
the TrUE WITNEss, wio bas acted through-
out entirely proprio maIn, and on Lis own res-
ponsibilîty. If in that action there be aught to
censure, the editor ai theUTitE WITNESS must
bear the blame alone : for, again we repeat it,
neither directly nor indirectly was His Lordsbip
the Bishop of Montreal implicated thereca, or
even cognisant thereof.

Catholic laymen, ihether editors of journals,i
or not, should be most careful never, by act or
word, in any manner to compromise their Bishops
or clergy, or to drag the names of their ecclesias-
tical superiois before the public without express1
perm»aion. A Bishop in this respect 'bas asi

T'he LTRUE nITNESS arguiisg agulu1amst the ne-
cessity of a Federal government for a Colony The Montreal Witness ai the 12th istant

sayshort, tise Imaperial Garnment actually dis- makes a serious charge aganst the Hon. M.

charges for us all thie legitimate functions of a Fede- Chauveau, Superiatendent ai Education for
rai Government."-True Wilness, 91t Sept. Lovet Canada, and instances a grievance to

Lord Durham argues agamst a Federal Union which the Protestant matnority of Lower Canada
of Colonies because, in their case, the chief in- are exposed in the matter of education.
ducement, or reason for such a form of govern. The charge against the Superintendent ai
ment, must, because of thei dependeut positioni Education amounts in substance to this: That
be tant ng :- ie purposely, and to prevent the establîshment

Tise man ilacement ta federatin, which e the of Protestant dissentient or Separate Schols,
necessity of coociliatiog tise pretentions cf indepsu-
dent states to the maintenance cf their own sove. and to cause their destruction there where they
reigay, canld fot exis in the case of Colonial de- actually exist, makes proprio motit, frequent and
pend enciesY-Lard. Dur/tai', Report. abtaycagsi h onaiso xsie

The TiUE WITNESS thus argues against Fe- arbCtrary changes i the boundaries ai exîsting
deration, not un the abstract, but as applied to school municipalities. This is often done, says
our particular condition, that o a British Colon the IVtness, not onlyI " ithout the consent, or
or Dependency :- even tie knowîage ai the parties concerned,»

" The 2rue Witness looks upon the federatica of but " indirect opposition to the wishes andi mn-
Upper and Lower Canad sa atthe presen marent sud terests of the" said parties.
under aur nciua' cirecu atances -i.e. w/steUl a Brila/m
Povince, and whilst bound together in Legislative The grievance indicated by the IVtness, and.

Union as ie Province-as undesirab land indeed as to which he pretends Protestants are subject is
murali>' impossibe."-.Truc ieWiness, 91h/inst. tis : That a dividmag lins passing thraugh iLse

One whom perhaps the Globe looks upon as a this: Tha residng ai asit rough thes

more clear sighted poltician than Lord Durham, midst of the residents of a district where there

only a fewi ears ga oexpressed preisely the is a dissoeient school which they support, kis

same opinions, and used the same arguments that school, because thereby it is deprived of the '

a ai on a ntIrti tise an s r gm ent s school-taxes of many of its form er supporters:-against a isderatian or "lcentrai gavertiment" Ta oe"(hepiiro hsîgts onl

for British Colonies, as those expressed and used aries of sc/sool unc4ataties)-" lae the mare danger-
Lard.Durhain bis Report ai 1839, and b>' ous beanse it s welIl known that it has frequently

b>. ibeen enacted to belp the church of the majorit in
the TRUE WTNESsS in 1864. This person, to ber proselytising designe, to c:'uah Protestant
whom we trust that the Globe wiii lend an at- Schools."

tentive ear, is known in Canada as Mr. George Thsisnathe giat of ILs Witness' compaint.-
Brown, and it 1853 this person thus expressed As ta what refers to the Superintendent of Edu-

himself :- cation we need a nly remark that since the Wit-

"l In a country whieh bas no foreigu affaire ta con- ness does not adduce any proof of bis chargesi
trol, it would ie sein that one Legislature ought to agaînst the honesty of that officiai, we may logi-i
suffice. To gir. Cugres merely contraot ts tariff
and po. office wonld make la arnuiity; and if tise mac cally conclude that Le Las no proof to offer ; and
agement of legal affaire, and questions pertaining to that bis accusations are therefore as ill-founded,1

public mnoraim ersrl iaresdt r e wnldt and as calumuious, as these which he is constantlyi
as quoted lu Montreal Gazette of tish instant. n the habit of makmug against private gentlemeno

Here agam we Und a perfect coincidence be- -as in the case of the Marquis of Alsa-and
twixt the views of the TRuE WirNEss, man those against the officials of the Grand Trunk, and for
of Mr. George Brown upon.the functions and ne- which he bas been so often compelled to do pub- i
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lie and ignominious penance, to eat bis own di.
words, and to swallow Lis own falseboods.

For what refers to the Protestant minori
supporters of dissentient schools, we havei
hesitation in saying tbat they ought to be allo
ed to pay tbeir school-taxes as they please,i
dependent of any boundary lunes whatsoever ; a
it there be on the Statute Book any law whii
deprives tiemi of that right, or throws obstac
in the way of its exercise, it should be repeale
What weask for the Catholic mmority of U. Ca
ada, neither more nor less, should we be prepar
to give, not as a favor, but as a right, to the P
testant mîuority of the Lower Province ; and
the latter will but embody the remedy for th

grievances in a Bill-abstaining froi the v
practice of the Witness, and refraining from ui
just and unfounded imputations upon the int
grity of Cathjolic officials-we tbnak that ive m
venture to predict that no opposition will1
offered ta them by the Catholîn representativ
of Lower Canada.

At all events it is the boast of the TisUE Wi
NEss to bave but one set of principles, but o
set of weihts and measures, which he appis
impartially, and without distinction of personst
Catholies and to Protestants. For the form
in Upper Canada, we have always insisted th
they should be allowed to circutmscribe the
own school districts, irrespectîve of the limitsi
the common or Protestant school district : ai
we contend in hke manner that the minorityi
Lower Canada ubether Protestant or Catholi
should enjoy ; sir.ilar right. Wiatsoever v
%vould that men should do unto us, that shau
ive do tn tishem. This is what beeau b
liberalit> ; andini the interests ofeurco-reli
gionists of the West, as well as in the sacre
name of justice, would wve invoke a favorab
bearing to the complaints of the WIVzness, r
specting the manner in vhich in the matter G
their school districts, his co-reigionists are somne
times treated. If upon examnation it shoul
appear that tiese coîplaints are vell founde
redress ample and immînediate should be provided
ard if on the other hand it should turn out tha
the allegations of the Witness are false, o
readiness ta do justice ta others, ivili give ai
ditional iweightI to our demands for justice fc
ourselves.

We much regret that we have not been abli
o make ourselves understood by the Courru
du Canada, because mn our article of the 9t
nstant to his address, we did our best to mak
urselves intelligible ; and because we are ver
nxious that there should be good and perfecn
înderstanding betwixt so respectable a journa
s the Courrier dut Canada, and the TRu:
WrNEss. Our contemporary however l ii
ejoinder of the 12th instant, says that he doe
ut understand us; and sîce it is so, we vd
uppose that it is the TRUE WITNESS that is1Ir
ault ; and ie wll therefore, even at the risk ol
eing tedious, endeavor to explain our position t
tur contemporary.
So far from its being hostile to Federation, oi

o Confederation, that position is, u one sense,
minently favorable to it; and indeed, no o ne
'ho opposes us can be a friend to the measure.
1ur position is this: tat repeal of the existing
nion betwixt Upper and Loiwer Canada, ant
ie restoration to both of their respective legis-
tures and autonomy, is the indispensable pre.
mmary to any Federation betwixt Upper and
ower Canada-witiout iwicis in short Federa.
on is not possible or even conceivable ; seeing
at in the words of the Canadzen of Quebec of
e 26th ult.:-
" In order that tbere ho a Confederation there
ust be a certain number of sovereign indepemdeut
ates. delegating to a centra government a deflite
rtion of their rights and their power.»
In other wvords, su long as Upper and Lower

acada remain a political unit, it involves a con-
adiclion in terms ta speak of Federation be-
Nt them. When again they shall be politi-
lly Iwo, then only will a Federation be possible
conceivable.
Nom it does not appear that thse Ministerial
hiens ai constitutional changes embraces tise
sential prelimuinary ai tise restorotian ta Upper
dI Lowrer Canada respectvely', ai a distinctive
lîtîcal existence ; andI tiserefore wvithaut furthser
vesaigation wre appose tise iisterial schseme
su far as announcedi by tise President af the
ouncil-not because it embraces tise Faderai
inciple, but because it does cat emnbrace it i
t benause me are apposedi ta Federation, but
amuse we thmksl abat in nu very remuas future,
d under tise proper condhitsons, Federation
nid be possible, andI mighta be perhmaps desira-
eas " abs best possible"-thoaugb an thsis latter
mt we woauld nat at pressat commit ourse]lves.
We cars not, isowvever, un whlat terms thes
nisterial measure ofi" constitutional changes"
scalledi Federatian, may' be coucised, but we
ist abat it cannot give us tise Federai pri--2

; andI we fear that thse aceptanne ai it by
mer" Canada mouldi rentIer a reai Federationis
possible, when Federation vould be possible,
d might be desirable. This is our second ob-
tion to the Minîsterial scheme.
We look forward sorrowfully to the day-
very distant if the recali of the Guards from

And in this case tise sovereign central govern-
ment would have right aid sound reason as weli
as migit on its side. Only upoin the hypothesis,
sustaznecl by facîs, that it holds fron the several
States, can a federal government in any case be
reproached with exceeding its legitimate lune-
tions. But this hypothesis vould be out of te
question, false in theory, as well as in fact, la
the nase of a federal govornment dermiv lg its
authority in the first instance, not Irom the dele-
gation of sovereign and independent States, but
rom the Imperial Government-and into whose
place it would naturally step the moment that
the authority of the latter siould have been sus-
pended by the'recognition of Canadian indepea-
dence. The central government in such a case
me say, would be served beir to the derunct or
abdicated Imperial Government; heir of ail its
rights and privnleges, and fully competent tu
modify or rescind ail guarantees, or concessions
of power that its predecessor migbt have been
pleased to make to the subordinate local or
municipal governments. Does it require the gift
of propiecy to foretell what, under such circum-
stances would be the fate of Lover Canada, and
her religions institutions? Listen tIo the sounds
of greetng wiith which the Globe and our alher
Liberal allies receive the tidings of eaci fresh
act of sacrîlege and church robberyperpecrated
by Victor Emmanuel, and bis excommnunmcated
accomplhces.

Therefore is it that we oppose the proposed
plan of Colonial Federation, since no matter n
wrhat ternis it may be conceived, it proposes to
saddle us with a sovereign central governmient
which in our actual position mîîst derive its autho-
rity,not from within, or from the States over whic
it is to bear rule ; but ab extra, and from a
Imperial Governnent with which our connectior
must cease ere man years be past ; and t
wbich, and to the plenitude of whose authorit,
the said central government would t lien mnevsiabii
succeed. Our position would then be abat iof
subject Province, not tbat ofa Sta te, or sedepe
dent member of a Confederation.

In conclusion we will give e xpression to th
sincere hope that aur friend the Courrier d
Canada wil take these explanations in good
part, and as a pr oof of our desire ta co-operate
with him in the good cause. We have no i
will to Lis Ministerial friends ; on the contrar,
amongst thea there are men of who se hearts w
entertain th e highest opinion, though we presuie
to differ from them in opinion on certain pohti-
cal questions. Yet therefore do we not accusI
them of bad motives, or evil designs. God
forbid.

Nor is the difference of opinion very great, if
we may take the Courrier as an exponentO f
Ministerial liews. In bis issue of the 16'.h, Dur
contemporary dustinotly says [ n at U-

ilLawer Canada mita nover canseot ta a Calion
such as the Montrent Gazette (and toe may addil
Toronto Globe) proposes. Ns vermilai laaccepi a
ion ln misicis tiselegisiatire elemeni sImilI predomslS
ate, because Buch a Union would be certainly be
most fatal blow to the nationality, and the i n85i
tions of French Canadians."-Courrier du Canads
loth inst.

To thsis me add. But in any conceivable UD-

rty Canada, if the language of the London Times,
and other organs of public opinion, bave any

ty, meaning-when the tie bitherto existing between

no Great Britain and the Canadas shall be severed.
w- It may be tive or ten years hence ; it may even
ln- Le the end of the present century when the beards

nd of the young men of to-day shall he felaîng white
ch beneath the bands of the barber-before this

les painfui but inevitable change shall be accom-

d. pluised. But whetiher at hand or remote, it is

n. the part of wisdom and sound policy ta prepare
ed for it, and ta make of it an important element in

ro- all our political calculations. Our enenies, the
E if Liberals and dear-Grits of Upper Canada see

air this clearly enough ; and hence their anxiety ta
ile compromise Lower Canada now, by procurîng
n- ber acceptanice of such a position as towards
te- their section of the Province, as shall put it out.
ay of er power, ta nsist at a future day upon ber
be State Riglîts, and ber distinctive polîtical exist-
'es ence. Mr. George Browvn's object is plain

enough ; bis interest as the leader of the "fran-

T- cophbs," andINa-Popery men of Upper Can-

ada m urging on a bogues federation at the pre.

es sent moment, is easily discernible.

to Look you. Wbatever fom iof Government,
er, or constitution yon accept now, wrill adhere ta
ba you wien the Imperial tie shall have been sev-

eir ered; vhen the only reliable guarantee· for the
of faithful observance of the terms of the Union,
ind wich you now propose contractnng witi Upper
in Canada - rwhen the only barrier aganst the
c, encroachments of the Central ÷orernment, shal]
we have ceased to exist. That Central Gavera-
ld ment which you propose to create and ta m est

wrîith sovereign attributes, will, when the hour of
i- sdedendence strikes, occupy towards you the
d sane position as that now occupied Lowards you

le by te Braitish Government ; with this difference
e- -tiat whivst the latter is bound by its Treaties
of with France ta respect your pecuhar imstitutions,
e- the other will be untrammnelled by any such

Id engagements. Of what avail iili it be then ta
d urge ?-" Oh, the Constitution guarantees ta us
: such and such rights." The reply iwould be-

at " You iold fromi us, not we frons you. What

mur e gave we May take away ; what we delegated
w %e may rigitfully resuame.


